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Letter 700
Christmas Every Month
2018-07-22
Dear Jesus,
Many years ago I was a member of an online forum. One of the discussion threads had to
do with whether the celebration of Christmas was Scriptural, and if it was OK for Christians
to celebrate it. There was plenty of argument against Christmas, most of which had no
basis in common sense.
Never mind that God sent a Choir of Angels, who celebrated the birth of the Messiah by
having a Big-ass Music-fest in the Sky, in order to Herald the arrival of the King.
Never mind that special Wise Men were moved by the Prophetic Word of God to travel a
great distance and bring very expensive gifts to give to the young King.
Never mind that You later taught us to rejoice (that would be party), because our names are
written in Heaven.
None of those things mattered to the Anti-Christmas crowd. They just wanted to have their
glass be half-empty as much, and as often, as possible.
My response was to take the "my cup is full and overVlowing" approach to their antichristmas party.
I did this by observing that there was nothing to stop Christmas from being celebrated
every month, thereby removing any argument concerning whether 25 December is also a
pagan date on the calendar. It that's a problem, then change Christmas to the 24th. Or better
yet, rescue 25 December from the grasp of the enemy, and return it to its rightful owner.
Another argument said that You were born in a different month altogether.
Fine.
The more important fact is that YOU WERE INDEED BORN.
If we celebrate Christmas every month for the whole month, then at least once a year we
will get it right.
Please see the attachment below for the response given me by the Lord Holy Spirit on how
to overcome the anti-Christmas crowd.
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For Those at Liberty To Do So
A Monthly Family Celebration of The Life of Jesus Christ
Isaiah 9:6
Sometime during the course of each month pray and set aside a time for family worship.
Read with your family the corresponding Scripture and celebrate your lives given to you by
King Jesus. Eat the Lord’s Supper, and a common meal. Participate in fun things to do, and
give gifts to the poor. If you are single, you still have a family. God is your Father, therefore
you are included in this Family Event.
Month 01 - Matthew 1: The birth of Jesus Christ.
Month 02 - Matthew 2: The Gifts of the Wise / Escape to Egypt.
Month 03 - Matthew 3: Baptism of the Beloved Son.
Month 04 - Matthew 4: The Fast and The Temptation.
Month 05 - Matthew 5-7: The Sermon on the Mount.
Month 06 - Romans 6: The CruciVixion.
Month 07 - Acts 7: The First Martyr.
Month 08 - Hebrews 8: A New Covenant.
Month 09 - Mark 9: The TransViguration.
Month 10 - John 10: Abundant Life.
Month 11 - John 11: The Resurrection.
Month 12 - Revelation 12: Therefore Rejoice, ye Heavens.
Supporting Scriptures:
Genesis 01:15 - First occurrence of the word “Give”.
Genesis 22:05 - First occurrence of the word “Worship”.
Leviticus 23:32 - First occurrence of the word “Celebrate”.
Leviticus 23:40 - First occurrence of the word “Rejoice”.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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